Short & Easy Trek Around Kathmandu | Duration:
4 Days Days | Cost: $450
Sundarijal, Nagarkot to Dhulikhel trekking in Nepal is a short and easy trek commencing few kilometers from
the north of Kathmandu along the valley rim through Sundarijal and then east to Nagarkot via Chisapani. Early
morning we drive to trail head at Sundarijal and gradually walk uphill to Chisopani with great views of the
mountains like Annapurna and Langtang mountain range.Sundarijal Chisapani trekking trial offers the best
selection and highlights of Sundarijal, Chisapani and Nagarkot trekking. The trekkers come in contact with
temperate forests and you can observe the daily life and culture of village people. It also offers a spectacular
sunrise, speculating Himalayan range. This trek starts from Sundarijal, cross under the pipe and proceed along
its west side. Much of the way is upstairs.

At a Glance:
Tour code: NSTAK023
Style: rekking and hiking
Grading:
Suitable for: Everyone
Duration: 4 Days
Start in: Kathmandu
End in: Kathmandu
Transport: Private
Price: 450

Highlights of the tour:
Soft & easy trek in short period of time
Magnificent views of Himalayas
Incredibly beautiful sunrise and sunset view
Discover exceptional species of birds and wildlife
Observe the unique cultures of local people

What's Included:
All sightseeing trip as mentioned
All entry fees during sightseeing
All Hotel accommodation
All Transport on rivate coach
3-4* accomodation with breakfast
Sundarijal, Chisapani,Nagarkot & Dhulikhel excursion

What's Not Included:
Lunch and dinner
Drinks and bar bill
Tipping
Personal Insurance
Other things not mentioned

Drive to Sundarijal and trek to chisapani
Sundarijal is the starting point of the trek. Drive an hour to Sundarijal and start trekking from there to Chisapani.
From sudarijal the trail climb up besides the water pipes which supplies Kathmandu drinking water.

Chisapani to Nagarkot trekking
Early morning sunrise views from Chisapani. After having breakfast, hike to Nagarkot through the beautiful
villages. Nagarkot is a place to relax your mind and body. It is an opportunity to escape the hectic hours of life
to experience the beauty of nature, the beauty of Nepal. The panoramic view of Himalaya makes your hiking
joyful. The sunset views from the Nagarkot are one of the most beautiful experiences.

Trek from Nagarkot to Dhulikhel
Early morning wake up for the panoramic view of landscapes, mountain views and magnificent sunrise view
from Nagarkot. Then return back to hotel and have a delicious hot breakfast then start trekking through the pine
forest downhill enjoying the landscapes. Afterwards, walk through paddy fields and small villages which offer
you some knowledge about the people and their life style. Approximate walk of five to six hours will lead you
to Dhulikhel, the Newar town of Dhulikhel offers a traditional atmosphere along with spectacular views of the
himalayan range. Overnight at Dhulikhel.

Drive back to Kathmandu from Dhulikhel
Today is the conclusion of the trek. Early morning after breakfast take a step and head towards the beautiful
view point of the Dhulikhel. From here you can enjoy the magnificent view of himalayas. Relax your body and
mind with a picturesque view. After some hour trek down then take a drive back to Kathmandu through the
scenic beauty. Upon reaching Kathmandu you will be transfer to hotel.
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